UNIVERSAL CALIPER (NON-WATERPROOF)  
CODE 1125-600

- Buttons: on/off, set, mm/inch, ABS, preset (+, -)
- Automatic power off, move the digital unit to turn on power
- Battery CR2032
- Data output
- Made of stainless steel
- Optional accessory: data output cable (code 7315*, 7302*, 7305*)

**Half disk points (included)**

**Conical points (optional)**

**Round shoulder points (optional)**

**Flat shoulder points (optional)**

**Spherical points (included)**

**Point sleeve (optional)**

**Stands (included)**

**Depth stop (included)**

**Measuring jaws (included)**

- Multifunctional points 7392* (optional, next page)
- Ball points 7391* (optional, next page)
- Screw thread points 7381*, 7321* (optional, next page)

*It is necessary to use point sleeve (code 1526-T101) for these points